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Licensin Declar-ation
If the Discloser is the holder of a patent and/or-pending patent application that Is the subjecrof an

-.Essential Claim, i.e., theuse of which it believes would be reqrrired to implement the identified
ATSC Specification ~ument, the Discloser hereby declares, in accordance with the Statement on_
ATSC Patent Polic see ATSC-wehsite , that- check one box 0111-.

D a. The Discloser agFees to make a license to the Essential Claim available without
compensation upon request to all applicants fo~ the purpose of implementing the
SpecificatioDDocument, which license may be conditioned upon license reciprocity with
resped to the same Specification Document. Negotiation~re left to tlfe p1lrties concerned

- - -. and are erformeu outside ofitTSC. - -- -_.
MarlUwre -= if the Disclo~er's willingness toiiCefise is conditioned.on reciprocity for the

above ATSC Standard.
1"771 b. The Discloser agrees to make a license to the Essential Claim available upon r.equest
LCJ under reasonable-and nondiscriminatory terms and conditions to all applicants for the

purpose of implementing the Specification Document, which conditions ma-y include license
reciprocity with respectto;-he same Specification DocumenL Negotiations are left to the
parties concerned and a~e performeD outside of ATSC.

Mark-here -=- if the Discloser's willingness to license is conditioned on reciprocity for the-
abon ATSC Standard.

DC. The Discloser will not make a license to the Essential Claimunder reasonable and
nondiscriminatory terms and conditiol!S to applicants for the purpose-of implementing the
S ecification Document.

Without Compensation: The phrase "without compensation" does not mean that th-e-Dis-closer is
waiv!!!g all of its rights with respect to each patent or patent application that is the subject matter
of the Essential Claim. Rather, "without compensation" refers to the issu~ofmonetary ~
compensation; i.e., that the Discloser will not seek. any monetary compensatiOir-as.part of the
licensing arrangement (whether such compensation is called a royalty, a one-time licensing fee,
etc.). However, while the Discloser in this...situation~ committing to not-cha~ging any monetary
amount, the Discloser is still entitled torequire that the implementer ofthe ATSC Specification
Document sign a license agreement t!tat contains other reasllnable terms and conditions su~b as
those relating to-governing law, field ·of use, reciprocity, warranties, etc. .

Reciprocity: As used herein, the w~'reciprocity" means thai the Discloser shall only be required
to license any prospective licensee under thestated terms (without compensation or UIiller
reasonable and nondiscriminatory terms and conditions) if such prospective Iic.ensee willcommit to
iCense its patent(s) or patent application(s) forming the subject matte of an Essential Claim under

similar without com ensation or unoer reasonable and nondiscriminato terms and conditions.

--- - ----~-~-~~~----~---- --------~---
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DisClosure ofPafents
Ill--accordance with Sections 3 and 4 of the ATSC Patent Policy, please identify each patent or
patent application forming the subject matter of any.J>otential Claim of which any~ep-resent~tive
of the Discloser who is active in an ATSC technology group or specialist group-has-actual personal
knowledge. The Discloser, in good faith, believes that the Potential Claim may be relevant to the
implementation of the SpeCification Document identified by this Disclosure Statement.

No. Patent! Application
No. and Count Patent! A lication Holder

8170090, US Sony Corporatffin

2~ 8369A3~US Sony Corporation granted

3 8199802, US Sony Corporation granted

4 835[528~ US - Sony CorporatIOn granted

5 8179954, US Sotiy Corporation- granted

6 8374269~S Sony Corporation granted-

7 8737522, US Sony Corporation- granted
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Disclosure oUnfortnation

In accordance with Sections 3 and 4 of the ATSC PatentPolicy, ifthe]>iscloser has made a
licensing declaration undeLparagrapn(C) above, please provide the lollowing information.
- an identification-af each atent or atentA ii:illC3tionthat is the sub'ect matter ott-he
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Essential Claim;
- an identification of-specific section(s) or text of the-sp-ecification Document that are relevant to the
Essential Claim; and .
- an identification of each patent-or patent application claim covering the...8pecification Document.

This jnformat~on is informal in nature and does not constitute a legal opinion, but should be based
on "good faith and belier' of the Discloser. Information provided in this section does not represent
a formal "notice" that implementation Qf any resulffng ATS€-Standard or Recommended Practice

ould infringe any patent or patent application for the Essential Claim.
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Completed By:
Name of Participant

Toru Ito
Sony Corporation

Name of Repr_esentative _Toru Ito

Title of R~esenta!!ve -General Mana er

Signature

Place-;-Date Tok 0 Ja an
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